COVID-19 funding opportunities: For rapid response and coronavirus information, visit the InfoReady site here.

Faculty and Research Insights: Use this tool to access myVita and Academic Analytics External Discovery Site and Faculty Insights. Visit the site here.

Faculty Scholars Portal: Powered by Academic Analytics, this site and System-wide resource helps researchers find information on book and publishing scholarship, research interests and potential collaborators. Visit the site here.

Pivot: To keep pace with growing and evolving research fields, Pivot’s expert editors continuously update an authoritative list of keywords that are carefully matched to each Pivot funding opportunity. Enter search terms above or browse by keyword to explore the latest funding opportunities and research trends. Link here.

Pivot resources: For tutorials and helpful tips, visit the OSPA website here.

ResearchFRST Listservs: The Office of Research and Economic Development has developed discipline-specific listservs to distribute professional development opportunities, funding opportunities and other resources. Sign up for the ResearchFRST listservs here.

The Office of Research and Economic Development continues to invest in our existing faculty through ResearchFRST. The program offers resources, support and training that enable professional development, large interdisciplinary project grant support, research incentive programs, innovation technology development and implementation, and Core Facilities support. For more information, contact us at muresearch@missouri.edu.